Maharashtra State Rural Livelihood Mission (MSRLM)
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Tally Consultant
1. Introduction
The Maharashtra State Rural Livelihoods Mission (MSRLM) has been constituted under the aegis of
the National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) in Maharashtra in July 2011 with the support of the
Government of India, the World Bank and the Government of Maharashtra. For effective
implementation, the mission has been registered under the Societies Registration Act 1860 as an
independent society under the chairpersonship of the Hon. Chief Minister of the state. The Mission
aims at eradication of rural poverty by building sustainable institutions of poor and ultimately
leading them to sustainable livelihoods. The mission envisions poverty elimination through social
mobilization, institution building, financial inclusion and the creation of several models of
sustainable livelihoods so that each poor family is able to secure incremental annual income. The
key task under the mission is to reach out to 45 Lakh rural poor households of Maharashtra and
stay engaged with them till they come out of poverty. The mission will bring about a paradigm shift
in the approach to rural livelihoods and rural poverty eradication in that it engages directly with
institutions of poor and empowers them to find lasting solutions to poverty. It sees the poor as the
engines of growth rather than mere receivers of aid or being dependent on ‘trickle down’. The
NRLM believes that poor have the innate capabilities to overcome poverty if they are supported
with sensitive, dedicated and responsive institutions at one level and by building strong and
sustainable institutions of the poor themselves on the other.
Three tier committees have been formed under the MSRLM which comprise a General Body,
Governing Body and an Executive Committee at the state level and governing bodies and executive
committees at the district and block levels. Meetings of all the three state level committees are
held regularly and the appropriate committees have sanctioned the creation of the State Mission
Management Unit (SMMU), District Mission Management Units (DMMU), Block Mission
Management Units (BMMU) and the appointment of key staff. The SMMU has been already
established and effectively functioning under the leadership of the Chief Executive Officer, Chief
Operating Officer and other team members
2. Objectives of hiring Tally Consultant
The main objective of hiring Tally Consultant is to streamline and update Tally Accounting at
Headquarters (SMMU Level) and District level Tally Accounting Centers under MSRLM.
3. Coverage :
The Headquarters and work place for the consultant will be situated at the SMMU Office, CBD
Belapur, Navi Mumbai. However, it is expected that the consultant will tour and provide a hand
holding support to all the 34 district level accounting centers in Maharashtra.
4. Eligibility:
a. The candidate willing to apply for the said post will be at least Commerce Post graduate (2 year
PG) with Three years of working experience in Accounting in Tally. Preference will be given for
post graduate if candidate having MBA Finance / CA/ ICWA.
b. Candidate having experience of working in tally and accounting with Government organization
will be given preference.
c. The candidate is expected to be well conversant with Tally ERP Accounting Software.
d. The candidate should have completed tally course (Tally/Tally ERP etc)
e. Candidate having experience of working in tally at state level office and compilation of district
account in tally at state level will be given preference.
f. Candidate having knowledge of tally customization is giving additional advantage or
preference.
5. Scope of Work:
a. The consultant is expected to make all entries in Tally on a day to day basis at the SMMU level.
b. He/Sheis expected to make a Bank Reconciliation Statement at the end of each month.
c. He/She is expected to tour the State and extend technical support for Tally entries of the each
accounting centers under MSRLM.

d. He/She should generate all Books of Accounts (Cash Book, Ledgers, Balance Sheet, etc.) on
monthly basis and get it attested from competent authority.
e. Any other related work as directed by competent authority.
6. Reporting:
He/She should report to Accounts Officer of SMMU MSRLM on a daily basis.His/her monthly
remuneration will be released only after submission of tally generated reports and Bank
Reconciliation Statement.
7. Duration of the Assignment:
:
• The assignment will for a period of one year from the date of signing of the contract and may be
extended further up to one year depending upon the performance of individual consultant and
requirement of MSRLM.
• In case of discontinuance, either party is required to give one month notice of one month
honorarium in lieu thereof and rescind the contract. If performance of consultant is not
satisfactory, CEO, MSRLM may terminate contract during the contract period.
8. Professional fees:
a) The consultant should work all official working days in a month. If consultant worked less than
working days in a month then remuneration will be paid on pro rata basis
b) Monthly professional fees – Rs.45,000/- (Rs. Forty five Thousand only) will be paid against
submission of work done for the Month of which the claim of honorarium is being made.
c) TDS will be deducted while making the payment as per the statutory requirements.
d) Fees to the Consultant shall be paid upon satisfactory delivery of work and a detailed invoice
with breakup of expenses and number of workdays for the month.
e) Travelling charges to the field for the purpose of the assignment will be calculated from
consultant’s home location (i.e. State Mission Management office or District Mission
Management office.)
f) In addition UMED will reimburse the cost of boarding, lodgings, food expenses and travel
incurred during the assignment (during the field visit) as per the benefits provided to Accounts
Officer.
g) Increment of 5% will be given for the next year based on the performance of the consultant
during the assignment period.
9. No of Consultant Required: 2 Nos (State Office)
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